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MTNApproach.com

Launched in 2011 with an award-winning 3-piece foldable approach ski, 
MTNApproach has developed a game-changing product for snowboarders 
seeking the backcountry experience. MTNApproach is a Backcountry 
snowboard brand by and for snowboarders that is dedicated to designing 
and manufacturing tools that are innovative, lightweight, and reliable. 

MTNAPPROACH SYSTEM
 + Permanent skins, universal bindings, & simple 
operation 

 + Patent Pending foldable climbing/hiking system 
 + Ride the SNOWBOARD of your choice 
 + 140 cm long, 4.5 lbs per ski
 + 140/110/130 - Tip/Waist/Tail
 + Integral backpack designed to carry skis, gear AND 
your snowboard

 + $795.00

CARBON COMPOSITE 
TOURING POLES

 + Weight of the Pair: 453.5g, 16 oz
 + Fixed length: 126cm, 49.5inches
 + Collapsed length: 60cm, 23.5inches
 + Padded, adjustable wrist straps
 + Foam rubber grips 
 + Tungsten carbide tips
 + TI 7 carbon shaft
 + $95.00

MERINO WOOL BASE LAYERS 

 + Merino is excellent at regulating body temperature
 + Merino is one of the softest wools available 
 + Wool absorbs water (up to 1/3 its weight), while 
retaining its warmth when wet

 + Naturally anti-microbial, (they don’t stink)
 + $90.00

AVALANCHE PROBE
 + Pull-cord tension system 
 + Graduated 1 cm increments 
 + 8-section 7075 aluminum tubing 
 + Extended length: 3.2m, 11.2 feet 
 + Collapsed length: 45.7cm, 18 inches 
 + Diameter: 1cm, .375 inches 
 + Weight:  227g, 8 oz 
 + Stuff Sack included   
 + $35.00

MTNAPPROACH- DEEP WINTER KIT 

 + Adjustable carbon composite trekking poles
 + Lightweight aluminum shovel
 + Graduated 8 section avalanche probe  
 + Patent pending foldable hiking/climbing ski system 
 + Integral backpack designed to carry skis, gear AND 
your snowboard

 + $950.00

COMPACT SHOVEL
 + 3 piece telescoping design
 + Weight : 550g, 1 lb 4 oz 
 + Blade Volume : 1.1L, 0.29 gal 
 + Collapsed Handle : 41cm, 16 inches 
 + Extended Handle : 53cm, 21 inches 
 + Heavy Duty 6061 T6 Aluminum construction
 + $45.00

MTNAPPROACH BOARD/BOOT/BINDING BUYER’S GUIDE MTNAPPROACH.COM
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